
HAYMAN TROPHY - 10 OCTOBER 2020

The 2020 Hayman Trophy tournament started under cloudy skies with typical Spring temperatures, and ended in 
spitting rain. The 76 strong field was organised on to 19 rinks, each with 4 players, for the 51st playing of this sought-
after trophy dating from 1965.

The drawing competition was played over 21 ends with each player delivering in turn, four bowls to a medium length
jack, then four to a short length jack and then four to a long length jack – 84 bowls in total. Each bowl was measured 
and those within one foot of the jack scored 3 points, within two feet 2 points and within a yard one point. A yard 
stick (in keeping with the history of the trophy) was used to measure the distances from the jack. In total 6,372 
bowls were played during the afternoon.

With entries from five previous winners of the trophy and several skilful challengers, a close competition was 
inevitable. And so it played out with 51 of the entrants scoring over 50 points.
14 achieved scores of 50-59, 18 scored 60-69, 12 scored 70-79, 3 scored 80-89, 3 managed 90-99 and the very 
worthy winner, Mike Small, achieved yet another century in scoring 102. This was Mike’s third success in this event 
and yet again confirms his standing as one of the very best draw players ever in the Club. Another past winner, Barry 
Williams was runner up, with new comer Jude Main third, while Lyn Haworth took fourth place.

The possible score on any single end is 12 points. This is usually only achieved while in an induced state of euphoria 
before waking to reality. This year 3 players, Cath Burrows, John Church and Mike Small, each drew 3 bowls within a 
foot of the jack with their fourth bowl nestling on the other three to score 11 points on one end – so close to actual 
euphoria! Jude Main, Matt Small, Richard Mitchell and Don Lyall all scored 10 on one end which is very classy 
bowling. Phil Sullivan stunned everyone by scoring a 10 on the very first end but Phil’s excitement at the thought of 
scoring hundreds of points sadly diminished as reality set in. 14 nines, 25 eights and dozens of sevens were added to 
score cards from excellent heads. Of note was the 8 scored on one end by Tom Boyd who was directed by Club 
Captain Lloyd Ewan. Everyone got well into double figures and had bowls to be proud of. The format does give a 
great pointer as to where to concentrate future practice.  

The trophy is usually won by the most consistent draw player – one who scores on every end, starts well and finishes
strongly. Lyn Haworth, Neil Cornelius, Don Lyall, Les Fickling, John Switalla and Mark Hawthorne joined Mike Small in
scoring on every end while 17 others nearly achieved this feat by scoring on 20 ends. Mike however accomplished all
three measures of consistency to win the event. The best two finishers however were Clare Churcher and Pat 
Bonham with 19 points from ends 19-21.
A quick analysis of the results of the top 4 players illustrates the consistency point and shows where the trophy can 
be won and lost. Three stages of the contest have been considered – ends 1-3, ends 12-14 (after a cup of tea or 
coffee and biscuit(s)) and ends 19-21.
Mike Small – 14/20/15; Barry Williams – 10/14/10; Jude Main – 5/14/18; Lyn Haworth – 11/22/12
There’s always next year.............!

Overall Results
1 Mike Small 102 points; 2 Barry Williams 97; 3 Jude Main 93; 4 Lyn Haworth 90; 5 Dave Straker 86:
6 Don Lyall 82; 7 Clare Churcher 80; 8= Michael Weeks 79 and Matt Small 79; 10= Brad Sinclair 76, Tracy Wilkinson 
76, and Mark Hawthorne 76. 
Juniors (Under 5 Years) 1 Jude Main 2= Michael Weeks and Matt Small (N.B. 5 Juniors in top 10)
1st and 2nd Years 1. Jayden Owens 2. Jill Lee 3. Evan Owens
Village People 1. John Church 2. Bruce Wallace 3. Keith McFarlane
 Quartets 1. Mike Small, Lisa Mather, Sandy Terrinoni, Cath Burrows 289 points

2. Neil Anderson, Phil Black, Jude Main, Keith McFarlane 282 points
3. Neil Cornelius, Ange Mitchell, Bruce Wallace, Clare Churcher 268 points

Thanks to Alec Weir, Neil Andersen, Mike Murphy (crosses) and Rhonda and Ken Reid (afternoon tea & results)




